C P Patel & F H Shah Commerce College, Anand

A Report on Shushobhan Din’ (Class Decoration Day) Celebration in C P Patel & F H Shah Commerce College, Anand, Gujarat

C. P. Patel & F H Shah Commerce College (B. Com (S. F) & M. Com Dept.), Anand, Gujarat has decided to celebrate Days based on Chhattisgarh theme under EBSB Programme from 8th February 2020 to 12th February 2020. On 12th February 2020, the college organized ‘Shushobhan Din’ (Class Decoration Day) on various themes OF PAIRED STATE CHHATTISGARH’ under the auspicious of the ‘EBSB Club’.

The themes were given class wise which covers different aspects of Chhattisgarh.

➢ Students of B. Com Sem – II were given theme ‘Purvattam’ which means history of Chhattisgarh. They displayed history through charts, rangoli, posters and PowerPoint presentation. They show various historical places in Chhattisgarh.
Students of **B. Com Sem – IV** were given theme ‘**Kaushalyam**’ in which they display **Art & Craft** of paired state Chhattisgarh. They display hut, handmade decorative objects, bamboo work on hardboard, wood carving on hardboard, folk jewelry, folk painting of Chhattisgarh. They also played music of Chhattisgarh.

Students of **B. Com Sem – VI** were given theme ‘**Samskrtim**’ in which they decorated their class based on **Culture** of Chhattisgarh in which they display charts showing Chhattisgarh state, regional festivals, tattoos, PowerPoint presentation on their tribal culture etc. They also performed tribal folk dance in Chhattisgarhi style.
Students of M. Com Sem – II were given theme ‘Artham’ which means socio-economic conditions of Chhattisgarh state. They display profile of Chhattisgarh state which includes population density ratio, human development index, literacy ratio, GDP, Per capita income, Income, Infrastructural development etc. through charts. They also displayed rangoli based on equality of religion. They show development of state through power point presentation.
Students of M. Com Sem – IV were given theme ‘Sahityam’ which means Language/Literature of Chhattisgarh state. Students made a hanging of different alphabets, words in the language of Chhattisgarh. They wear attire of Chhattisgarh tradition and shown a live how the people live there. The students perform live song in Chhattisgarhi language with table and flute. They also made
rangoli which shows both the state with the concept of Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat.

On these occasion Principal and Nodal Officer Dr R. D. Modi sir, Dr. D.U. Patel sir, Principal of N H Patel College of Education, Co-ordinator of our dept. Dr. Ankita Brahmbhatt Madam, Co-ordinator of EBSB Program Dr. Mittal Thakkar and all the faculties visited all the classes.

The programme was organized under the guidance of Co-ordinator madam of our dept. Dr. Ankita Brahmbhatt Madam. The Principal of the college, Dr R D Modi sir encouraged and motivated students to participate in great number in the future events. Faculty members of the college encouraged students to perform well by remaining present in the event.